NCRC 10 YEAR Celebration Tour Map
August 22nd from 1:30-3:30

- Biointerfaces B10 level 1 A153A (kitchenette)
- Biomedical Research Core B14 level 1 Atrium
- Medical School Art B18 level 1 Rotunda Gallery
- Injury Center B10 ground level hallway by G080 suite
- IHPI B14 ground level hallway by mural
- UMMS Central Biorepository B60 ground level G631 & G641
- Pathology B32 level 1 Lobby area
- Frankel CVC B26 level 2 Lobby area
- Michigan Center for Materials Characterization B22 Ground level G011 Reception area
- Office of Research – B520 level 3 across from elevator/steps near the FFMI Innovation station
- Tech Transfer/Business Engagement Center/Venture Accelerator B520 level 2 suite area top of stairs
- Precision Health B100 level 1 Lobby by mural
- MICHR B400 level 1 in open area

Get your map stamped at each stop.
Once you have 8 or more stamps turn it in at any of the 4 Visitor entrances or the Dining hall for a chance to win an amazon gift card!
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